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Von: "Administrator" <info@xfxforce.com>
Datum: Sun, 25 Apr 2010 18:32:51 -0600
An: 

INSIDE THIS 
ISSUE |

XFX 5970 Black Edition Limited - once in a lifetime chance to 
win one - compliments of XFX.

Dear XFX patriot,
 
Thank you for your involvement in the XFX HD 5970 Black Edition Limited campaign. 
Due entirely to the global network of XFX owners, our Gamertainment Appeal for 
information leading us to #68 was successful! . 
 
We received thousands of e-mails giving us leads to find our illusive product #68.
 
In return for your participation, ONE LUCKY WINNER chosen at random from our 
worldwide database of fans WILL RECEIVE ONE of our coveted XFX HD 5970 Black 
Edition Limited graphics cards.  So, if this email has been sent to your email address,
you are eligible to win and you don't have to do a thing.

The winner will be announced on the launch date of the XFX HD 5970 Black Edition 
Limited on our official XFX Europe Facebook  and also the XFX Girl page. Be sure to 
check there to see if you are the lucky winner!

The item listing of Product #68 eBay is a valid auction. The winning bid is a binding 
contract and the winner will be committed to purchasing the item. This particular card will 
be a fully warranted product from XFX.  In addition, this highly collectible piece of gaming
history comes with the wooden crate featured in the videos and is signed by the XFX 
girls and cast of the promotion. 

The official debut of XFX TV - showing the Gamertainment promo for the XFX HD 5970 
Black Edition Limited and many more awesome Gamertainment releases is coming 
soon... Play Hard.

Sincerely, 
XFX

* All registered users/contacts of the XFX website are automatically entered. There is no 
purchase necessary. All new registrations for prize consideration are welcome. The Deadline for 
these is 15:59 GMT, May 31, 2010.
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This is an XFX Gamertainment Campaign. Please refer here for more information. 

Email Admin Center 
You are receiving this email as a subscriber of the XFX newsletter. This newsletter is brought to you by
XFX, a brand who produces the worlds most powerful video cards for real gamers.

You are receiving this email at Carnivox@googlemail.com

Unsubscribe | Update Your Profile | Subscribe | Forward to a Friend

Ensure delivery: Please add newsletter@xfxforce.com to your e-mail address book or safe senders list. 
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